
Green’s Hill Trail, Beverly 
What is the best address to use to find your park, area, or trail? Ayers Ryal Side Elementary School, 
Woodland Ave., Beverly 

Website: https://www.beverlyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/944/2019-Greens-Hill-Trail-Map-PDF 

Is there parking available at this location? Yes, plenty of parking available at the elementary school 

Is there a fee for parking? No 

When is parking available? No restrictions 

Is there lighting, such as street lamps, on this path? No 

Is there clear signage marking the trails/paths? No 

Are there benches along this path? No 

Are public restrooms located near the trail or path? No 

What type of setting is the path? Forest and dirt trails along the Bass River 

Are multiple trails/paths available at this location? Yes 

Are maps available? If yes, where can they be found? 
https://www.beverlyma.gov/DocumentCenter/View/944/2019-Greens-Hill-Trail-Map-PDF 

Approximate length of the walk: 2 miles 

What type of terrain? Dirt 

What is the grade of the walk? Moderate Hills 

Rate the walk for level of exertion (1 = easy, 5 = difficult): 3 

Amount of activity at the site: Isolated (few to no people) 

What types of activities can be done at this location? Walking, Running/jogging, Biking, Bird watching, 
Dog walking, Learning Opportunities (e.g., informational signs about history, ecology, etc) 

Brief summary of the walk: This is a lovely trail near downtown Beverly but it is for active walkers. There 
were two trails going down to the river, but only one trail along the river. The sign at the entrance to the 
park at the elementary school gives good background info on the area. Ex: "Green’s Hill provides a 
unique perspective on the City of Beverly with its extensive vista across the Bass River to downtown 
Beverly. The full Bass River loop is roughly two miles. There are views from the boardwalk  
across to the historic site of the mill at the outlet from Shoe pond..." 

Are there any notable activities in the area that people might want to check out? 
https://northofboston.org/our-cities-and-towns/beverly-ma/ 
https://www.historicbeverly.net/visit/ 

Beautiful views and good exercise from this trail. 
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